
JAY Xtreme Active
Increased skin protection for active users



JAY Xtreme Active

The JAY Xtreme Active cushion is a lightweight and low  
profile cushion for active performance and easy transfers.  
Designed to provide both high pressure relief and stability to  
active users, without compromising on weight or ride height.
The ideal solution for active users.

The JAY fluid pad maximises skin protection and reduces shear. 
The dual cover system promotes air flow and dissipates heat and moisture effectively. 
Thigh positioning can be achieved through retro-fittable leg support components. 

HiGH SKiN PrOtectiON -
liGHtWeiGHt, lOW PrOFile



tHe mOdulAritY OF tHe Xtreme Active cuSHiON
The JAY Xtreme Active cushion offers two different fluid options.

Standard fluid pad: Developed from the JAY Xtreme base and fluid pad, the standard JAY fluid insert 
offers moderate to high levels of pressure redistribution for most users, and goes with the standard 
base.

 large fluid pad: Developed from the JAY Active base and fluid pad, the larger option is designed for 
users with advanced muscle atrophy who do not want to go to a heavier high profile cushion but  
require more fluid under their bony areas. The large fluid pad has a higher fluid amount for greater 
immersion and pressure redistribution around the prominent bony areas of the pelvis and hips.  
It goes with a base with larger pelvic load area. 

Ú  Standard fluid pad  
With standard base.

Ú  large fluid pad 
In case of advanced muscle 
atrophy. It comes with a base 
with a larger pelvic load area.



leG SuPPOrt cOmPONeNtS
The Xtreme Active offers optional field-adjustable 
leg support components. The 2.5cm high adductor 
and abductor components can be easily placed on 
the inner cover using velcro. The thighs can be 
properly positioned to encourage orthopaedic 
alignment and increase seating tolerance.

Ú  leg support kit 
Contains two adductors  
and one abductor. 



Outer cover

Inner cover

Lightweight foam base

JAY Xtreme Active

duAl-cOver tecHNOlOGY
 �  The JAY Xtreme Active cushion features a dual-cover system. 

This innovative cover technology of an inner and outer cover 
provides an excellent microclimate and effective incontinence 
management.

 �  The inner cover material is water-resistant and easy to wipe off 
and clean, whilst its Aqua-guard zipper and anti-wicking thread 
ensure that the foam base stays dry. At the same time the 
microclimatic outer cover utilises the 3DXTM fabric to dissipate 
heat and moisture to maintain skin integrity. 

 � The JAY Xtreme Active is also available with an incontinence   
  cover or outer stretch cover for greater immersion and  
  envelopment into the fluid. All cushions come with a useful   
   accessory bag stitched to the cover.

 � Each inner and outer cover fits both fluid pad sizes and   
  allows the leg supports to be fitted without creating surface   
  tension.

 � All covers are machine washable at 60°C and quick to dry.

Ú microclimatic cover

Ú Stretch cover

Ú incontinence cover



tecHNicAl dAtA

cushion width 34cm – 50cm (in 2cm increments)

cushion depth 34cm – 50cm (in 2cm increments)

cushion height 5cm

user weight capacity 150kg

cushion weight 1.7kg (40 x 40 with standard fluid pad); 2.2 kg (40 x 40 with large fluid pad)

inserts Standard & large JAY Flow FluidTM

Outer covers Microclimatic, stretch and incontinent

leg support kit Contains 2 adductors & 1 abductor; each 2.5cm high (optional)

Sunrise medical limited
Thorns Road, Brierley Hill, West Midlands, DY5 2LD  

Tel.: +44 (0) 845 605 66 88   Fax: +44 (0) 845 605 66 89 

E-mail: enquiries@sunmed.co.uk 

www.SunriseMedical.co.uk JA
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Find out more today! 
Visit www.Sunrisemedical.co.uk for further information on product options, or contact  
your local dealer or representative. 

Get SOciAl with QuicKie and JAY

Keep up-to-date with the latest news on Quickie and JAY products through our Facebook page 

and YouTube channel:

www.facebook.com/QuickieWheelchairsuK 

www.youtube.com/quickiewheelchairseu


